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U. S.* Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Hall Station PI-137

'Washington, DC 20555

Subject: Arkansas Nuclear Ono - Unit 2 |

Docket No.-50-368 ;

Liconse.No. NpF-6 |
Power Distribution Limits -

Technical Specifications Chango Roquest
i

Gentlemon:

Attached for_your review and approval are proposed Technical Specifications-
. (TS)- changos - revising 3.2.1 and 3.2.4 for ANO-2. This change increases the
time _ limit that the Core _ Operating-Limit Supervisory System (COLSS) may be

tout of servico'before the action requirements based on the more restrictive
Coro Protection Calculator (CPC) limits apply. Additionally the proposed

-chango-adds a distinction betwoon the Action requirements for exceeding _a >

COLSSJealculated. power operating limit and a CPC calculated operating limit
(when CohSStis1out.of service). Finally, the proposed chango modifies the
minimum power required _by action requirements to be consistent with the
present TS' applicability. This change has boon approved for Waterford SES
. Unit'3, Docket No.'50-382. .

The proposed change is intended to eliminato unnecessary power reductions
and! the rate -at which the power reductions' are accomplished. Tho proposed

1' change will result in significant operational benefits while continuing to
maintain a high degree of confidence that the coro conditions remain well
'within. the range of values assumed i_n the safoty analysis.

The proposed change has boon ovaluated in accordance with 10CFR50.91(a)(1)
using the criteria in 10CFR50.92(c) and it has determined that those
changes involvo no significant hazards considerations. The bases for these
determinations are included in the enclosed submirtal. Although the
circumstances of this proposed amendment is not exigent or-omorgoney, your
prompt review and approva1 1s requested.7
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U.S..NRC
Page 2
January 29, 1991

Wo request that the offectivo dato for this chango bo 30 days after NRC
1ssuance of the amendment to a.llow for distribution and procedural revision
necessary to implement this chango.

Very truly yours,

f /"-

NSC:sgw

cc:. Mr. Robert Martin
U. S. Nuclear Reguintory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

\'RC Senior Resident Inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One - ANO-1 & 2
Number 1, Nuclear Plant Road
Russellville, AR 72801

Mr. Thomas W. Alexion
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO-1
U. S. Nucionr Regulatory Commission

.

NRR Hall Stop 11-B-19
One White Flint North
11555 Rockvillo Pike

.Rockv1110, Maryland 20852t

.

Ms. Sherl Potorson
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO-2
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Mail Stop 11-B-19
Ono White F11nt North
11555 Rockville Piko
Rockv1110, Maryland 20852

Ms. Greta D1cus, Director
~

Division of Radiation Control
and Emergency Management

Arkansas Department of floalth
4815 West Markham Street
Little R'ack, AR 72201
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STATF. OF ARKANSAS )
) SS

COUNTY OF LOGAN )

AFFIRMATION

I, N. S. Carns, being duly sworn, subscribe to and say that I am Vice

President Operations ANO for Entergy Operations, Inc.; that I have full

authority to execute this affirmation; that I have read the document

numbered 2CAN019107 know the contents thereof; and that to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief the statements in it are true.

] // dvW
N. S. Carns

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN T0 before me, a Notary Public in and for the

County and State above named, this J i d day of Mwuw4<< ,
_

/ t''
1991.-

w / / MMMM10
(f' /
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Notary Public

|
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My' Commission Expires:
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ENCLOSURE

PROPOSED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

AND

RESPECTIVE SAFETY ANALYSES

IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING

LICENSE NO. 50-368

ENTERGY, INC.

= ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE, UNIT 2
,

DOCKET NO. 50-368
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Eescriotion of prooosed Chance

This proposed change to the ANO-2 Technical Specifications-(TS) would
revise the Action statements associated with Limiting Condition for

Operation (LCO) 3.2.1, Linear Heat Rate and LCO 3.2.4, DNBR Margin. LCOs
3.2.1 and 3.2.4 currently require core power to be maintained less than the
linear heat rate (LHR) and DNBR power operating limits calculated by the
Core Operating Limits Supervisory System (COLSS). If COLSS is out-of
service, the LHR-and DNBR must be maintained within a more restrictive set
of limits based on the Core Protection Calculators (CPCs). With these
limits not being maintained, correctivo action must be initiated within 15
minutes to restore the LHR and DNBR to within the applicable set of limits
(depending on whether or not COLSS is operable) within 1 hour or the plant
must be in at least Hot Standby within the next 6 hours.

The proposed change adds a distinction between the Action requirements for
exceeding n_COLSS calculated power operating limit (an actual plant
condition warrenting rapid corrective action) and the Action requirements
for exceeding a CPC calculated operating limit (when COLSS is out of
service). When COLSS is in service, the present Action remains essentially
unchanged except that the power level that must be maintained if the LUR or
-DNBR limits cannot be restored will be increased to be consistent with the
present TS Applicability. However, with COLSS out of service, the proposed
change will replace the corrent 15 minute time limit for initiating
corrective action with a requirement to return COLSS to service within 2
hours. The time allowed for restoration of the DNBR and LHR limits would
then increase from 1 hour to 2 hours. If the DNBR and LHR limits are not
restored within-the proposed 2 hours, the proposed change would require
reactor power to be ' reduced to less than or equal to 20% of Rated Thermal

- Power within the next 6 hours.

Backeround

The COLSS is designed to assist the plant operators in implementing TS
requirements for monitoring various LCOs. Specifically,'COLSS uses inputs
from various plant sensors (core inlet temperature, in-core detector
signals, reactor coolant pump speeds and APs, RCS pressure, etc.) to
calculate a core power which corresponds to the LCO on DNBR. This power
level is the DNBR Power Operating Limit (POL). Concurrently, COLSS
performs a similar calculation (as a function of the incore power-

distribution) to determine the LHR POL. These two POLS in conjunction with
the licensed core power level, represent the highest power level at which
the core can safely, or legally, operate. Maintaining the actual core

power below these COLSS calculated POLS ensures that no Anticipated
Operational Occurrence (A00) will result in a violation of Specified
Acceptable Fuel Design Limits (SAFDLs) and no postulated accident will

,

result in consequences more severe than those analyzed in Chapter 15 of the'

Safety Analysis Report.

L Discussion

l-

| Since COLSS does not provide any t rip functions (i.e. , it does not initiate
any direct safety-related function during A00s or accidents) it is
permissible to continue power operation when COLSS is out of service
provided an alternate means of monitoring the approach to the specified
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limits can be substituted. Under such circumstances, the TS allow the CPCs
- to be utilized to maintain the appropriate paramotors within specified
limits. Ilowever, because the CPCs cannot perform the-required LilR and DNBR '

calculations as accurately as COLSS, the TS limits based on the CPC's
monitoring capability are more rostrictive than the TS limits based on the
COLSS monitoring capabilities.

Due to the restrictivo nature of the CPC limits, the current LCOs cannot be
satisfied without a reduction in the core power level (1.o., full power
operation is dependent.on COLSS being operable). The actual degree of
powcr reduction depends upon the cycle specific coro design and the
specific conditions that exist when COLSS indicatien is lost; however, a
power reduction of approximately 15% will be necessary if COLSS operation
is interrupted. The magnitudo of the required power reduction increases
near the end of the fuel cycle due to changes in the axial core power
distribution.

Assuming.that a 15% reduction from full power is necessary following a loss $

of COLSS, the rato of power change required to meet the current COLSS out
of service limits equals 15% por hour. Similarly, since the end of cyclo
core power distribution may necessitato core power reductions of up to 25
to 30%, the current COLSS out of service limits may force power reductict.s
at a rato approaching 30% por hour. Power reductions of this magnitude
performed in 1 hour or less subject the plant to largo transients and
increase the probability that an avoidable challengo to the Reactor
protection System would occur. In addition, maneuvers such as this are
difficult to perform during the last third of an operating cycle due to tho
- reduced capability of rapidly deborating the Reactor Coolant System to
offset the buildup of xenon. Together these considerations contribute to
reduce plant ro11 ability and the potential for increased reactor protection
system actuations and subsequent challenges to safety systems.

Somo, TS equipment out-of-service times are based not on a calculated
interval _ intended to provido a maximum safe outage time, but rather are the
minimal time- periods necessary to restore equipment or perform some action.
In dotormining these times, system configurations current at that time were
considered. These configurations can lead to overly restrictivo TS as
systems and system paramotors evolve through the years. The proposed

- change is a caso in point. When the LilR/DNBR TS woro first prepared, 15
minutos appeared to be an adequate COLSS recovery timo and 1 hour to reduce
power was considered acceptable because only small power reductions wero
anticipated to be necessary to moet the Action statement. These timo ',

periods were not calculated to be maximum safo intervals -- they woro
- simply assumed to be achievable within the constraints of the NSSS design
then existing. As noted above, the core design of ANO-; to the point

. where the subject TS now require power reduction ratos that could be
difficult to control, particularly near the end of the fuel cycle.
Accord 1 ugly, the proposed change increases the allowed out of service and

- power reduction times to bring them in line with current core design
restraints without decreasing existing safety protections.

I
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Increasing to two hours the time available to return COLSS to service would
reduce the number and rato of power reductions, thereby decreasing the
likollhood of challenges to the Reactor Protection System (RPS). While
decreasing the probability of RPS actuations, the proposed change would not
significantly increase the probability of exceeding the core power
operating limits based on LilR and DNBR. During the relatively short time
perJod the COLSS is out of service, detection of changes in LHR and DNBR is
madn casler by maintaining steady-state conditions and by increasing the
monitoring frequency of the CPC calculated values of LilR and DNBR. If

interruption of COLSS execution exceeds the proposed two hour time limit,
then the ensuing power reduction can be performed in a slower, more
cor. trolled manner.

If the CPC LHR or DNBR limits cannot be rostored within the proposed 2
hours, the proposed change will require a further power reduction to "less
than or equal to 20% of Rated Thermal Power" within 6 hours. The LilR and
DNDR LCOs currently require the reactor to be brought to at least ilot
Standby conditions if the LilR or DNBR limits cannot be restored. This
change is an administrativo change to maintain consistency with the current
TS Applicability statement which requires limits on Li!R and DNBR only when
the thermal power exceeds 20%. This is described in the following
Determination of Significant llazards below.

Determination Of Sicnificant flazards

An evaluation of the proposed change has boon performed in accordance with
10 CFR 50.91 (a)(1) regarding no significant hazards consideration using
the standards in 10 CFR 50.92(c). A discussion of those standards as they
relate to this amendment request follows:

Does not involve a significant Increase in theCriterion 1 -

Probability or Consequences of an Accident Previously
Evaluated.

-The proposed change does not modify the requirement to operate within the
alternate LilR and DNDR .11mits nor does it modify the actual LilR or T,NBR
limits themselves. The proposed change simply makes a distinction between
the Action requirements associated with exceeding a COLSS calculated power
operating limit and the Action requirements associated with exceeding a CPC
calculated oporating limit following the loss of COLSS. In the first case
(exceeding a COLSS calculated POL), Entergy Operations agrees that
corrective action should be initiated promptly to bring the LilR and DNBR
within their respective limits and, in this caso, a 15 minute time limit is
appropriate. Ilowever, in the latter case (oxceeding a CPC calculated

- operating limit fol. lowing the loss of COLSS), it is clear that simply
because COLSS Indication is lost does not mean that the plant is operating
outside the range of conditions assumed in the Chapter 15 Safety Analysis
and, in this caso, a 15 mlnute time limit is not appropriate. An increase
from 15 minutes to 2 hours to regain the monitoring capabilities of COLSS
would not significantly Increase the probability of exceeding the actual
LilR or DNBR power operating limits since the increase in COLSS
out-of-service time will be compensated for by increasing the monitoring
frequency of thn important CPC calculated parameters. Further, since the
proposed change will result in maintaining steady-state conditions. It will
be easier for the operators to detect any abnormal occurrence that has the
potential to degrade o f thor the LilR or the DNBR.

- - --
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The primary consideration in extending the COLSS out of service time limit
is'tho-remoto possibility of a slow, undetectable transient that degrados

~

the Ll!R and/or DNBR-slowly over the 2 hour period and is then followed by
an A00 or an accident. The paramotors normally monitored by COLSS which
have the potential _ for degrading the LilR and DNBR if no correctivo action
is taken are: Reactor Coolant System (RCS) flow rato, axial and radial
power distributions, corn inlet temperature, core power, RCS pressure and
azimuthal tilt. Of these paramotors, core inlet temperature, core power,
and RCS pressure are easily monitored by the plant operators using.various
sofoty grado, redundant Control Room indications and, thereforo changes in
those paramotors are readily apparent. Further, operating experience at
ANO-2 and other CE nuclear steam supply systems using the same reactor
coolant pumps (RCPs) as ANO-2 has shown that measurable changes in RCP Aps
(which COLSS uses to calculate RCS flow) are very rare. When they do occur
they involve abrupt stop changes in flow which are readily apparent; hence,
the probability of a slow degradation in tho.RCS flow rate is excoodingly
small. .Thus, the parameters that comparatively (although still remoto)
pose the highest potential for a degradation in the core thermal margin
when COLSS is out of servico relate to the axial and radial coro power
. distributions and the azimuthal tilt. These paramotors are discussed
below.

Axial xenon oscillations are a normal consequence of the ANO-2 core design,
particularly near the end of core life. As a result, ANO-2 operations
personnel are instructed, por operating procedures to maintain strict
control _over the axial power shape in the core. Although the primary
reason.for axini shape control is to maintain an oven fuel burnup
throughout the core, it also results in maintaining the axial power shapes
well within the limits assumed in the safety analysis. Typically, axial
shape control practico at ANO-2 maintains the Axial Shapo Index (ASI)
within 0.05 ASI- units of the Equilibrium Shapo Index (EST), which is
normally very near 0.0,

llypothetically, the most sovoro situation which could be postulated to
occur, although again remoto, would be if COLSS execution was lost just
when the plant operators woro ready to take manual action to return the ASI
value to within the ESI i 0.05 control band. Sinco a full xenon

- oscillation takes approximately 26 hours, there would be about 6 hour's from
the timo thatLeontrol action would normally be takon to the time that-the

- ASI reached its_ peak value (i.e., it takes one quarter cycle for the ASI to
travel from its ESI value to its peak value). Since operating proceduros
will be revised to require the CPC calculated LilR and DNBR to be monitored
overy 15 minutes (son below), any significant change in the ASI index will
be apparent through a chango in these CPC calculated values. Ilonce, due to

the attention given the axial power distribution, both when COLSS is in
service as well as when COLSS is out of service, it is very improbable that
a chango in ASI during two hours of steady-stato. operation with COLSS out
of service could be olther undetected or lead to a condition that place the
reactor outside the range of initial conditions that were assumed in the
safety analysis.

With regards to azimuthal tilt, there is very rarely any significant chango
in this parameter as long as all Control Element Assemblies (CEAs) are
properly aligned. The only real contributor to a rapid increase in
azimuthal tilt would be an inadvertent CEA drop; however, since the
probability of a CEA drop is very low, the 1.ikelihood of this event
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occurring-within the two hour timo limit is evon. lower. In the unlikely
-

event that a CEA drop did occur, the Control Element Assembly Calculators
(CEACs) provjdo a safety-grade, redundant means of alerting the operators
that correctivo action is necessary.- Thus, the potential for a degradation
in azimuthal tilt during two hours of steady-state operation following the
loss of COLSS is both highly unlikely and relatively easy to detect using

_

Instrumentation already available in the Control Room. The ANO-2 Technical
Specifications currently address actions for a dropped CEA.

As previously stated, upon approval of the proposed chango, plant personnel
will.roviso operating procedures to increase the monitoring frequency of
the CPC calculated values of LilR and DNBR. Currently, procedures require
that immediately following the loss of COLSS and overy 2 hours thoroaf ter,
plant operators record (among other things) the CPC calculated values of
Li!R and DNBR. Proceduros will be revised to require that the monitoring
frequency for LilR and DNBR bo increased from once overy 2 hours to once
overy 15 m.inutos. Moreover, this procedure will be revised to defino a
max.imum allowable change in the CPC calculated Li!R or DNBR such that
further degradation will require the operators to take immodlato action to
toduco reactor power and comply with the appropriate COLSS out of aorvice i

TS limits. The monitoring frequency for DNBR and LilR of once every 15
minutos w111-be used until olther COLSS is-rortored to service or DNBR and
LilR havo boon rostored to within their limits, at which timo the monitoring
frequency will becomo onco por 2 hours as allowed by the existing

l- surveillanco requirements. Implomontation of this proceduro chango
'

providos _ additional assurance that potential. reductions in core thermal
margin will be quickly detected and, should it prove necessary, result in a
decreaso in reactor power and subsequent complianco with the existing COLSS
out of servico TS limits.

Extending the Limo to restore the CPC calculated LilR and DNDR to within the
acceptable operating range from I hour to 2 hours is being proposed to
assure that the manouvor can be accomplished in a gradual and controlled
manner thus decronsing the probability of an avoidable challengo to the
Ronctor Protection System (RPS). When this Action statomont was originally
written Jt was anticipated that only a relatively small power reduction
would be required ~to bring'the reactor into conformance with the CPC
operating ' limits. This relatively small power chango.could ho accomplished
in a fairly controlled manner over the one hour time limit currently in the
TS; however, duo to changes in CPC and COLSS sof tware, it is possible that
the required power reductions may exceed 25% near the end of the fuel
cycle.. Thoso largo power reduction ratos result in a rapid increase in
xenon concentration and a subsequent decrease in cold log temperature
_(T-cold) that may be difficult to control. At the end of an operating
cycle it is possible that such an ovent could lead to a ytolation of the
minimum cold log temperaturo Toch Spoc (LCO 3.1.1.4) and/or a CPC generated
reactor trip on T-cold out-of-rango. Accordingly, given the potential for.
power reductions of this magnitudo, t is approprinto to extend the timo
allowed to completo the menouver so that it may be performed in a moro
gradual and controlled manner.

,

|-

Changing the coro power which must be maintained if the LilR and/or DNBR
limits cant.ot be restored in the proposed 2 hours timo limit from "flot

| Standby" to "less than or equal to 20% of Rated Thormal Power" is
! consistent with the ANO-2 TS philosphy. That philosphy requires the
I reactor to be placed in an Operational Modo in which the LCO is no longer

applicablo if that LCO or its associated Action statomonts cannot be
satisflod. Power levels of 20% and below, in comb.Inntion with compliance
with all other LCOs.

|

|
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(e.g., CEA Insertion Limits), ensure that sufficient LHR and DNBR margin
will be available and results in a core power high enough to allow the

-

in-core and ex-core neutron detectors to provide meaningful data to th9
COLSS and CPCs, respectively. This higher power !" vel will facilitate
COLSS trouble-shooting and aid in the determination of COLSS operability
once COLSS execution is restored.

The proposed changes will climinate unnecessary power reductions along with
-the rate at which the power reductions are accomplished. .The proposed
change will result in significant operational benefits while continuing to
maintain a high dearce of confidence that the core conditions remain we''
within the range of values assumed in the safety analysis. Therefore, the
proposed change will not result in a significant increase in the
probability or consequences of any accident previously evaluated.

-Does not create the Possibility of a New or DifferentCritorion 2 -

Kind of Accident from any Previously Evaluated.

The proposed change does not alter the current power operating limits nor
does it involve any changes to COLSS or CPC software. There has been no
physical- change to plant systems, structures or components nor will the
proposed change affect the ability of any of the safety-related equipment
required to mitigate A00s or accidents. The only significant change
associated with the proposed amendment involves changes to the operating
procedures used when COLSS is out-o'-service. All revisjons to operating

. procedures'will be reviewed and approved by appropriate plant personnel as
required by the Administrative Controls-(Section 6) in the ANO-2 Technical
Specifications. Thus, operation of the facility in accordance with the
proposed change will not create the possibility of a new or different kind
of accident from any accident previously evaluated.

Does not Involve a Significant Reduction in the MarginCriterion 3 -

of Safety.

The intent of LCOs 3.2.1 and 3.2.4 is to maintain the reactor within the
range'of initial conditions that was assumed in- the Safety Analysis.
: Maintaining the LHR within the specified range ensures that in the event of
a LOCA, the fuel cladding temperature will not exceed the 2200'F limit
imposed by 10CFR46. Maintaining the DNBR within the specified range
ensures that rn> A00 will result in a violation of the SAFDLs and that no
postulated accident will result in consequences more severe than thoso
described in Chapter 15 of the FSAR. Since there- has been _ no change to the
requirement to operate the reactor within tha LHR and DNBR limits and no
change to the actual LHR and DNBR limits themselves, the accident analyses
described in Chapter 15 of the FSAR will not be af fected and will thetofore
romain bounding.

The proposed change will eliminate unnecessary power reductions along with
the' rate at which the power reductions are accomplished. Maintaining
steady-state conditions for up to two hours af ter the loss of COLSS while
increasing the CPC LHR/DNBR monitoring frequency, provides plant personnel
with a reasonable period of time to return COLSS to

|
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service while continuing to maintain a high degree of confidence that the
core conditjons remain well within the range of values assumed in the
safety analysis. Moreover, by reducing the number of plant transients
there will be a reduction in probability of an A00 and subsequent RpS
actuation. Ilence, operation of the facility in accordance with the
proposed change will not result in a significant reduction in the margin of
safety.

The Commission has provided guidance concerning the application of the
standards for determining whether a significant hazards consideration
exists. The proposed amendment most closely matches examples:

(iv) "A relief granted upon demonstration of acceptable operation from an
operating restriction that was imposed because acceptable operation was not
yet demonstrated. This assumes that the operating restriction and the
criteria to be applied to a request for relief have been established in a
prior review and that it is justified in a satisfactory way that the
criteria have been mot."

(vi) "A -hange which either may result in some increase to the probability
or consequences of a previously-analyzed accident or may reduce in some way
a safety margin, but where the result of the change are clearly within all
acceptable criteria with respect to the system or component specified in
the Standard Review plan, e.g., a change resulting from the application of
a small refinement of a previously used calculational mode or design
method."

This change has been approved for Waterford SES Unit 3, Docket No. 50-382.

Based on the above evaluation it is concluded that the proposed Technical
Specification change does not constitute a significant hazards concern.
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